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SPECIFIC GRAVITY SEPARATOR ADJUSTMENTS
William D. Munroe

Our subject is "Specific Gravity Separator Adjustments" , but our
real aim is to tell you how to make money with a gravity table We can
do this by explaining a gravity separator and how to adjust it to work
most efficiently o In our opinion every seeds men needs a gravity separator and can make money u,sing one
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A gravity separator will do two things: (1) it will upgrade the
germination of a seed lot be removing the lighter and therefore the least
viable seeds, and (2) it will purify a contaminated seed lot by removing
unwanted seed varieties and/ or foreign material To do an effective job
of purifying a seed lot , the seed mixture should be carefully precleaned
and pre sized Closely sizing of a contaminated seed lot permits the
specific gravity separator to make a more accurate separation o
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Basic Principles
Three rules governing separations made with a specific gravity
separator are:
(1) A specific gravity separator will separate particles
of the same size by specific gravity
(2) A specific gravity separator will separate particles
of the same specific gravity by size
(3) A specific gravity separator will NOT effectively
separate particles of mixed sizes and specific
gravities .
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The law on which specific gravity separators are based was first
stated by Archimedes about 2 50 BC The law states , "All bodies floa ti ng
in or submerged in a fluid are buoyed by a force exactly equal to the
weight of the fluid they displace 0" In specific gravity separ ators some
seed are floating on a cushion of air which causes them to react as if
floating on a liquid
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A gravity table is really a simple machine consist ing of a feeder ,
a porous deck that reciprocates or shakes , an air chest and fans to move
~·
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Mr . Munroe is a representative of Oliver Manu fact uri ng
Company , Rocky Ford , Colorado , manufactur ers of gr a v ity separ ators
and stoners .
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the air In operation , air blowing up through the air chest , deck , and
seeds will stratify the seeds into layers with the heavy seed near the
deck and the light seed in the top layer A combination of deck motion
and air flotation t hen separates the layers into light seed and heavy seed
w ith a "middlings pr oduct" in bet ween A middlings product is always
obtained with a gr a vity separator This middlings pr oduct consists of
large light seed and small heavy seed and usually contains too many
good seed to discard In order to salvage the good seed , the middlings
product is: (1) processed immediately over a grading machine ; (2) ret urned to the head of the line and blended with incoming seed; (3)
proc essed immediately over another gravity with a closer setting;
(4) saved for rerun over the same gravity with a different setting; or
(5) returned immediately to the feed hopoer of the gravity . Last measure
t o be considered is to r eturn the product to the feed hopper of the gravity.
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Adjus t ments
To get efficiency from a gravity the operator must under stand the
t wo distinct movements of the seeds during separation . Seed are stratified i nto vertical layers above the deck After stratification the layers
a r e moved apart by deck motion and air flotation The heavy seeds are
pulled fr om under the light seeds by deck motion because they are in contact with the deck and are conveyed uphill to the high or heavy side
Th e light seeds a re floating on ai r and w i ll move by gravity down hill to
the lower or light s i de of the deck To make a separ ation it is first
necessary to stra tify the seeds into layer s , consequ ently air is a very
im portant adjus t ment
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With too little air , the deck load will be "dead" and the seed will
not stratify into la y ers . With too much air the deck load will "boil"
and the various weight seeds will mix together With proper air adjust ment , the seed stratifies into layers differi ng in weight and , thus they
a r e in position for deck motion and air flotation to move them apart
When properly oper a t ed , a gravity dec k has the following zones: a
stratifying zone , a heavy zone a middlings zone , and a light seed zone
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The basic law for specific gravity separations and the three rules
to follow for effi cient operations have been given . These rules along
with additional rules and pri nciples should be closely followed for best
operation of specific gravity separ ators .
The first ru le for efficient operation is t hat particl es of t he same
size will be separ ated by specific gra vity This rule is used when
purifying a seed lot . However , the seed lot must be prec leaned and pr e sized before processing it on the gravity The second rule ~ partic les of
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the same specifi c gravit y will be separa t ed b y size - is used in upgrading
ger mination or in i ncr easing t est wei ghts . The third r ule is negative in
that it emphasizes that a sepa ration cannot be made when sizes and
specific gravities a r e mi xed . These rules emphasize what can and cannot
be accomplished . The following rules apply to operations and adjustment :
(1) Always adjus t for effici ency first and then adjust for desir ed
capacity with accept able efficiency . Once efficiency has
been obtained any adjustment to gain more capacity will r e duce the effici ency of the separat ion .
(2) Ma k e only one adjust ment and allow t ime for t he deck load
to change completely before making other adjustments . If
mor e t han one adjus t ment is made at a time and/ or ti me i s
not allowed for the deck load t o change , it will be i mposs i b l e
to adjust proper ly . It takes about 26 seconds for t he deck
load on an ' Oliver 50 to change and lar'g er machines t a ke
longer.
(3) Pr oper adjustment i s att a i ned when the mi ddlings pr oduc t
band is as small as possi ble for t he capacity being processed . The middlings product should consist of only
lar ge light and small heavy particles .
Three of the five adjustments on a gr avit y separa t or a r e: (1) air ,
(2) side t ilt , and (3) deck speed . These t hr ee adj ustment s control the
efficiency of a separation but have some effect on capacit y . The ot her
adjustments a r e : (4) end tilt, and (5) feed rate . These last t wo adj u s t ments contr ol capacity but have some effect on effi c i ency.
A properly adj u sted gravity will hav e its dec k covered at all times
with distinct areas of heavy , light and middlings pr oduct s v isible .
A gravity dec k , proper ly covered but wit h sur gi ng or irregular seed
travel indicates t hat somethi ng is mechani cally wrong wit h t he feeder or
the power Look for tags and ptrings in the feeder and slippi ng belts on
the motor
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"Dead" or "blind" spots on the deck i ndi cat e t hat th e dec k cov e r
needs cleani ng and/ or the air filt er s checked for proper i ns t allati on .
If the deck is bare on the heavy side correc t by : (1) decr eas i ng
the air , (2) lowering the left (heavy) s i de , (3 ) i n creas i ng the dec k s peed ,
and (4} raising the bottom .end o :
If the dec k is bare on the light s i de corre ct t he c onditi on by :
(1) increasing air , (2) r ais i ng the heav y side or (3) decr easing the dec k
speed.
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An increase in air will shift the deck load toward the light side
of t he deck while a decrease in air will shift the deck load toward the
heavy side. Too little air results in no stratification and no separation.
Too much air result s in boiling with no stratification and no separation.
Air is the most over used adjustment in specific gravity separations.
Wherev er _QQss i ble use t he other controls so that air may be used to inc r ease the efficiency of the separation.
An increase i n side tilt (raising the heavy side) throws the deck
load toward the light side of the deck while a decrease in side tilt
(lowering the heav y side) throws the deck load toward the heavy side.
A decr ease i n deck speed shifts the deck load toward the light
s i de of the deck while an incr ease in deck speed shifts the deck load
towa r d the heavy side .
Suppose now that we are operating with good efficiency and want
t o increase capacity while maintaining efficiency. First , increase the
feed rate . Increasing the feed rate will throw the deck load toward the
heavy side of the deck . This demands mor e air and/ or side tilt to keep
t he deck load balanced . These adjustments , however , will NOT give as
efficient a separ a t ion as is possible . There are also mor e heavies to
separ ate in the same time so we must also increase the deck speed . It
is necessary , ther efore to follow the following steps for best efficiency
when increasing feed rate: (1) first increase t he feed rate which shifts
t he deck load toward the heavy side (2) then use more than enough air
and/ or side tilt increase to overshift the deck load a reasonable amount
t owar d the light side , (3) finally bring the deck load into balance by
increasing deck speed which will shift the deck load back toward the
heavy side and balance the system. The reverse of these steps apply
if t he feed rate is decreased.
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What happens if the end tilt is increased without adjusting the
feed rate? The dec k load will be thrown toward the light side of the
d e ck because the deck load will be thinner resulting in excessive air
and/or side t ilL This means that the air and/ or side tilt should be reduced t o rebalance the system.
Deck speed must also be increased as there is less time in which
t o pr ocess the heavy seed . So the procedure should b e : (1) incr ease the
end tilt, (2) decr ease the air and/ or side tilt enough to partiall y shift the
deck load back toward the heavy side and (3) finish balancing the
syst em by incr easing the deck speed . Should the end tilt be decr eased
the oppos ite i s true .
1
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Suppose that a separation with high capacity and acceptable efficiency is desired rather than a low capacity separation with high efficiency.
To obtain this: (1) measure the depth of the bed of materials in the
stratifying zone, (2) increase the end tilt a reasonable amount, (3) bring the
bed depth back to its original depth by increasing the feed rate, (4) keep the
air adjustment stationary, (5) then balance the system by increasing the deck
speed to maintain efficiency at the highest possible level . If end tilt and
feed rate are decreased the opposite is true.
The ten mistakes most commonly made by new and inexperienced
gravity separator operators are:
(1) Machine installed on a weak foundation permitting false
vibrations to destroy stratification leading to no separation.
(2) Blowers running backwards resulting in insufficient air.
(3) Operating with excessive air, destroying stratification.
(4) Running with insufficient air to cause stratification.
(5) Attempting to process commodities not suited to a specific
gravity separator.
(6) Using an incorrect deck surface for the seed being processed.
Large seed require decks with large holes and vice versa.
(7) Attempting to get capacity before obtaining efficiency.
(8) Air not clean and/or operating without air filters.
(9) Belt slipping on motor drive causing surging.
(l 0) Protective cover over air filter not removed.
Hopefully , these remarks have been interesting , useful, and have
helped provide a better understanding of the specific gravity separator its
uses and adjustments.
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